MS-06V ZAKU TANK

PRINCIPALITY OF ZEON
MASS PRODUCTIVE MOBILE SUIT

MODEL NUMBER: MS-06V
HEIGHT: 14.7m
WEIGHT: 53.6t
MATERIAL: TITANIUM-ALLOY & CERAMICS HYBRID ARMOR
GENERATOR OUTPUT: 43,000kg
ARMAMENTS: ZAKU MACHINEGUN x3
MANNIPULATOR ARM x2
[NOTICE WHILE ASSEMBLING]
- Please read the instruction carefully before assembly.
- Please assemble the parts as per serial numbers and discard the leftover material after assembly.
- While assembling, please pay attention that some of the parts may be sharp-pointed or acute.
- Please use the safe "aqueous coating" while painting.
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**Installation Identifier**

- ×2: Making the same number
- ↔: On the side of the same
- ←: After the installation
- 💡: The first installation
- ⬤: Optional types
配件 Fittings

电池极
cell +

线路
Electric wire

开关
switch
ton/off

红灯
red led

黄灯
yellow led

白灯
white led

电阻
Resistance

螺丝
Screw

电池（另购）
AG13/357A ALKALINE BATTERY

水贴
Water stickers

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

注意！
此线路图仅供顾客参考，本商品不提供焊接线路。
Attention
The circuit diagram for reference only
This goods don’t provide welding services